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jiwise .Mothers

ability, strength and pliability. 
j> When it comes to sole leather 
it has been impossible to find any 
satisfactory substitute. A num
ber of composition materials have 
been brought forward, but they 
do nèt allow tbe foot to

teacher’s standpoint, says :
Many mothers lament their in Côuld-Be Bdisons

The world is full of would-bt 
Edisooe, and the point we want 

that quite a lot oi
fafr Ediaoos.

Trains Inward Read Up
to brinffbut

breathe ; - they are not. practicable

whichJtito'air ha»,easy access. Atift-atne' for weaving silk stockings

men are eoul

NEW SERIES VOL. XLVÏI,

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa nntll noon, on Friday, the 
10th May, 191?, for the conveyance 
of Hh-Majesty's Malle, on a proposed 
Contract tor four years, six timee per 
week,

Ovet Rural Mail Route No. 1 from 
Beer River, P. E. Island, 

from the let July next. z~
Printed notice! contain}qg further in 

tewttie» »* tn eowttitowvAjWeW# 
Coutréet may be seen-and" blank forme 
of Tender may be ebtwined it the Poet 
Offices of Bear River, and at thecffise o 
the Post Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WBEAR,
Post Office Inspector

Poet Office Iuspectoi’e Cffi;e,
Ch’town, 28th March, 1918 

April 3, 1918-3Î

Fire Insnram e
'Possibly from, an over 

sigh* or want of thought 
you have pul off insur
ing, or placing addi
tional insurance to ade 
quately protect yourself 
against loss by fire.

ACT NOW. CALL UP

DBBLOIS BROS.,
Water Street, Phone 251

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
Prince Edward Island.

pany has been catching white things, but by being a little hard- 
whales in Alaska for the purpose * er to please, and giving when it I 
of utilizing them for hides, meat,. is possible the cordial commend- 

“ Ah Urauline Religious,” writ- ' and oil. The hide of this anima[ ! ation which makes them feel that 
ing in The Pittsburg Observer on is one of the best of all skins for what ébey have done was worth | 
the mother problem from the leather making, because of its dur- looking for.

Time Table in Effect February 21st, 1918

ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME..

Trains Outward, Read Down.
P. M.

*' 2.00
3.33
4.30

A. M.
6.00
7.Q0

ssjm L
8.20

Dcp.

■'Art.

Charlottetown 
Hunter River
Emershf Jet. *~
Botden

Arr.
P. M.
5.30

2.90

A. M.
10.30

&6&
7.55

P. M. A. M. : ___ _ P. M. A. M.

6.30 \ Dep. Borden Arr. 5.40
4.30 7.45 Dep. Emerald Jet. Arr. 3.20 . 7.25
5.15 8.15 Dep. Kensington Arr. 2.47 6.45
6.00 9.00 Arr. Summerside Dep. 2.15 6.00

P. M. A. M.
2.30 Dep. Summerside Air. 11.00
4.14 Port Hill 9.22

— 5.44 O’Leary 8.03
6.51 Alberton 6.45 -

8.00 Arr. Tigmsh Dep. 5.45

. P. M.
3.10
4.45
5.25
5.55
7.30

Dep.

Arr.

Charlottetown 
Mount Stewart 
Morell
St. Peter’s
Souris

Arr.

Dep.

A. M.
11.10
9.35
8.55
8.25
6.50

P. M. A. M.
8.50 Arr. Elmira Dep. 5.30

P. M. A. M.
4.50 Dep. Mt. Stewart • Arr. 9.20
6.05 Cardigan 8.03
6.45 Montague 7.33
7.30 , Arr. Georgetown Dep. 6.45

P. M. A. M.
3.10 Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 10.10
4.55 Vernon River 8.20
7.05 Arr. Murray Harbor ■Dep. 6.29

ability to control their children, 
and the laments are often m: 
in the eh Siren’s presence,
I know Elsie wears her dressés 
too low, sutler,” one mother says 
in depbpcipiting answer to Sister?» 
lifted eyebrows and sidelong glan
ces at Abie’s display of collar w 
booe, " btifc"■She' just orders her a 
dressmaker around as she pleases 
and I can’t do a thing with her. 
And she just won’t study at night 
so 1 tell her father it’s no wonder 
her reports are so bad.”

And Elsie smiles sweetly and 
bids her mother not to tell tales 
out of school.”

Sometimes the mother more 
actively interferes with school dis
cipline. The Sister in charge of 
the school entertainments has 
given out the parts for, let us say 
a Christmas play. Some fair dam
sel reports at home that her his
trionic talents have not been 
properly recognized with the re
sult that she^comes to school next 
day armed with a note from her 
mother, who wants to know if 
‘ Sister can’t let Gwendolyn Alica 
have the part of the angel instead 
of letting that Margaret Mary 
Murphy have it, because Gwen
dolyn Alicia has golden curls and 
blue eyes. And besides Gwen
dolyn Alicia has taken expression 

long and Miss Billings says

Synopsis cl Canadian Horli* ALL THE ABOVE TRAINS RUN DAILY, "SUNDAY EXCEPTED.

H. H. MELANSON, W. T. HUGGAN,C. A. HAYES,

Moncton, N. B.

■ -mt-.

so _
that she is the most talented girl 
in her class—and will Sister please 
phone ?”

Now, Sister can’t very well 
tell the doting mother that her 
daughter might “ take expression ” 
for a hundred years and not be 
able to “ express ” as can Mar 
garet Mary Murphy, who has

Moncton, N. B.

Grand
The tele heed of a family, or any mate 

over 18 years old, who wae at the com
mencement of the present wer, and 
who haa since continued to be a Brltiab 
subject or a sntjsct of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead e quarter 
section of available Dominion Land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta 
Applicant must appear in person s'
Dominion Lends Agency or Spb-Agencv 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
m «le on certain condilipu». Duties—
Six months residence upon and cultiva
tion of land In each of Ibree years.

In certain districts a hemesteadea 
may «score an adj itoiner quarter-section 
aa pre-emption. Price 83.00 per sere.
Dalles—Reside six months in each of 
three years after earning homestead 
patent and cultivate 60 acres' extra.
May obtain pre-emption patent as soon 
as homestead pi tent on certain con 
ditlons.

A settler alter obtaining hrmestee 
paten', if he cannot secure a pre-emp-

iiBnMrt1.inâdîet1ricPto!cbPrS-bS h all those who have given me such liberal patron-
acre. Muet reside six months in each I °
of three year», cultivate 60 acres and 
•reel a booee worth #300 00.

Holders of entries may count time of j 
employment ee term labourers In Can- 
•d« during '1917, ee residence duties 
nnder certain conditions,

When Dominion Lande are adver
tised cr poeted for entry, returned eol- 
derli who have served oversees end 
have been honourably discharged, re
ceive one day priority in applying for
entry at jocsl Agent’s Office (but not. _ . . _
Sub-Agency). Discharge pepere moat I “ttL© rOClUCulOQ ID. prOIlte 
be presented to Agent. 1

w. w cory, i We offer many snaps both; in Men’s and

L J, Reddin begs to announce to his Customers 
in and out of Charlottetown that he has opened 
his New Dry Goods Store at 164 Richmond 
Street, Newson Block-

1 Must Sincerely Thank

age in the past, and hope to receive their sup~ 
port in the future.

My intention is to offer my Customers good 
service, splendid values, 'and as expenses will 
be greatly reduced, all patrons will benefit by

ings ta'ls deceitful cat wlur knows
on which side her bread is but
tered ; or that angels do Spot nec
essarily have “ golden curls and 
blue eyes.” Sister would like to 
say all this and more, but, being 
a religious and a lady, she asphy
xiates tiro rising symptons of- an 
auburn head and a Celtic tongue 
and soothes the mother as best 
she may, and after the. loss of a 
valuable half - hour leaves the 
phone, wondering if some mothers 
will ever learn sense.”

leather sub 
stitutes in London a flexible wood
en sole was shown, but this hardly 
commends itself. The most hope
ful contribution to the problem 
was made some time ago, before 
in fact, there was any problem of 
the kiud, by the Pratt Institute, 
in the form of a process of treat
ing sole leather which doubles 
and almost triples its durability. 
The shark and codfish shoes are 
to be made with these indestruc
tible soles.

Two other valuable suggestions 
for saving leather have been made 
by the Council of National Ser- 
Service of the Shoe and Leathei 
industry. One is that low shoes 
should be worn as much as poss
ible, and the other that branding 
of range 'cattle should either bt 
discontinued or limited. At the 
present time it is estimated that a 
loss of from four to five million 
dollars a year is entailed by this 
practice, -and the money loss is 
less serious than the loss of lea
ther. Some cattle change hand 
many times, and such change 
moans a new band. Some of 
these brands ate so large that 
they can be seen for a Ion» dis 
tance.

The trade papers point out that 
there haa been a falling off in the 
demand ' for civilian shoes, both 

use of their higher ices at]
trying

win the war by economizing 
leather goods. When the serious
ness of the situation is fully un
derstood no doubt there will be 

such economy. To save 
leather is scarcely less important 
than to save food.

He got the idea while he sat watch 
ing his wife work. But * surely 
he wasn’t the first man who sal 
and watched his wife work ?

There is a huge fortune for the 
men who commercialize weeds. 
The raw material is inexhaustible 
for it renews itself automatically 
every year. It might pay a reader 
in the paper making trade to fol
low up this idea.

Then we want a paint that vvil ■ 
last as long as- the material upot 
which it is placed, and an iroi 
that won’t rust. We want some
thing that will counteract the 
wearing effect of the atmosphere. 
It’s going to be invented soim 
lay, and it may as well be doni 
now, and you who read this may 
is well be the person to do it.

In some remote corner of th< 
earth today a could-be Edisoi 
may be experimenting with th< 
possibilities of cities on the sea 
there are millions of square mile; 
of water that are more or les; 
wasted, and sooner or latter, a^ 
the land area of the earth be 
comes crowded, people will inev 
itably take to cities on thè sea.

Come a little nearer home. Ge'. 
your children’s toys together, you 
man with the eye-open habit, am 
see if you can’t see somethin* 
worth while. The walking figur* 
-—can’t you make it walk mort

CAUGHT COLB 
NEGLECTED IT

MS SICK FCI MOUTHS.
You should-never neglect a cold, how

ever slight. If you do not treat it in 
time it will, in all possibility, develop 
into bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or 
some other serious throat or lung trouble.

On the first sign of a cold or cough it is 
advisable to cure it at once, and not let 
it run on for an indefinite, psripd. ,X

a remedy that has been- universally 
used by thousands for over twe»ty4ive
years.

You do not experiment when you buy 
it.

Mrs. W. G. Paquet, Smith’s Falls, 
Ont., writes:—“I was troubled with la- 
grippe. I caught cold, and neglected it, 
ana was sick for several months. I took 
three bottles of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, and before I finished the 
last one I was entirely cured. I would 
not have any other cough medicine in 
the house.

It also cured my baby, who was very 
sick with bronchitis. She had the doc
tor three times, and he recommended 
‘Dr. Wood’s.’ I highly recommend it 
to those who need a quick cure.”

See that you get Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup when you ask for it. Do not 
accept a substitute. It is put up in a 
yellow wrapper ; three pine trees the 
trade mark ; price 25c. and 50c.; manu
factured only by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

walky ? Tl}£ woolly lamb—can’t.

tlowing, raising Crops, feeding 
ind tending live stock, keeping 
tattle, barns, and farm machinery 
n repair. Besides the farming, 
he women are practically run- 
ling the food factories, keeping 
hem going day and night as 
ong as they can obtain the raw 
trod acts with which to work, 
down to the last child these peo- 
jle have learned something that 
very few people here in America 
tave as yet learned. It is this ; 
Che strength of the first line 
trench depends on the strength of 
the bread line. As long as the 
■vomen can hold the bread line 
mdev the shock of war, the men 
;an hold the trenches. When the 

I women fail, Ahe men fail.

Girls and “Gate^-Words'

Tfye Leather Problem

Deputy Minister oi the Interior
N. B.—Uoeutborizrd publication of |

this advertisement wiB not tie paid for.
-

We have on hand 9 
quantity of

St. John
LIME

In Barreto and 
* Casks. 

pao»£ in
C.LYQNS &, Co.
April 26, 1916—tf

Ladies’ Goods, and notwithstanding the steady 
dyance in all classes of Dry goods; many of our

lines will be sold Cheaper than ever.

Come In and See Me
I You will receive a Cordial Welcome even if you 

are hot in a Buying Mood.
A Word of Cheer or a Welcome dear 
Helps some, my Boy, helps Some.

(Francis Hume Nichole, in The 
*" Forecast.)

The demands of warfare for 
leather are -enormous, for not only 
rnnst the millions of fighting men 
Ire shod, but a tremendous demand 
for harness, gun strings, pistoi 
holsters, bayonet scabbirds, and 
aviation suits, which are seme 
times composed almost entirely 
of leather, as well as for many 
minor purposes. Early in the 
war the destruction of leather was 
enormous, but today the waste 
is considerably less. In England 
discarded army shoes are now 
cleaned and reparréti. Neverthe
less the destruction of leather 
must still be very great and the 
sources of supply are rapidly 
diminishing. The food animals 
of the Allies have been reduced 
by 33,000,000 head, and the 
slaughter is still going on at an 
ever-increasing rate.

Under the circumstances there 
are three things that we can do : 
We can make better use of the 
leather that we have. We can 
utilize the skins of aquatic an
imals. And we can use any av
ailable leather substitute.

Since there is no question of 
the excellence of aquatic leather 
it » likely that there will be a 
considerable development of this 
source of supply. One company 
which manufactures leather from 
the skins of sharks and other

(The Irish World)
A young married man com

plained recently that he almost 
dreaded taking a friend home to 
dinner because his wife, every 
time he expected company, im
agined it was necessary to scrul 

(Mother Janet Erskine Stuart.)L,ie house from garreb. to cella.
Listening to the conversation I and p0ijsb every bit of silver on 

of girls whose thoughts and lan-1 the aide board. 
guage are still in a fluid state 
from the ages of 16 to 25, gives 
a great deal of matter for thought 
to these who are interested in ed
ucation, and this point of lan
guage is of particular interest.
There are the new catch-words of

oti

Comfort In Tfye -Home
VIINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

I DANDRUFF

“ This is old Grouch’s birthday. 
[ suppose I ought to say some
thing to him about it.”

“ Wish him many unhappy re
turns of thé day.”

BEWARE OF WORMS.

It made him uncomfortable al 
day long to think of Ids wift 
giving herself this wholly .un-‘ 
necessary trouble.

“ Of course a man likes to see

* Don’t let worms gnaw at -the 
vitals of your children Give 
them Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup and they’ll soon be rid of 
obese parasites. Price 25c.

Wix—I see by this paper that 
more than one-half of the world’s 

his home looking nice when he I population is feminine.,

each year , they have «probably a 10£ course the chum does, too,” he 
great piquancy in the mouth of laajd_ « But I should be far hnp- 
the originator but they very soon I pjer jf j couid convince my wife 
become flat by repetition, then I that a house can look tidy ever 
they grow jaded, are more and I jf jt hasn’t been gone over that 
more neglected and pass away 1 very day
altogether. From their rising to <■ I iike the books to looks 
their setting the arc is very short I [jttle disorderly. You get the 

■about five years seems to be j feeling that they’re been read aii 
the limit of their existence, and 
no one regrets them. We do not

takes an old chum into it—and | jjix_j don’t believe it. If it
were so how do you account for 
the fact that one half of the 
world doesn’t know how the other 
half lives.

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writes:—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father got 

the time, and that’s what book; J Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
are for. And I like the music mother’s arm in a few days Price 

seem to be in a happy vein of|on the piano to be a trifle disar-1 25 cents.” 
development at present as to the I ranged. It looks as if we really
use of words, and these short- Lang the songs, and it gives a I a. naval officer fell overboard, 
ive ca -words are generally voom that cozy home feeling that He wa3 re9CUed by a deck hand 
poor in qua 1 y Our girl talkers L fellow loves. What if the cur- The officer asked his preserver 
are neither nch nor independent tains aren’t just even in every I how he could reward him 
in t etr 1 nguage, they lay them-1 w;ndow ? Things ought to look “ The best way, sir, ’ said Jack 
se ves under obligations to any- Lg jf they were touched and were l«js to say nothin» about it. If 
one who will furnish a new catch- used and enjoyed. If the soft the other fellows knew I’d pulled
wor , an especia y oys lom |CUShions are indented you know I y0U 0ut, they’d chuck me in.” 
whom they take rather than accept someone ha8 )eaned against them * 
contributions of a different kind.l^ that what theyve for ?

if they stare at you in
girls should copy boys instead of I • _______„ . ." J I prim row you are a brave
developing themselves independ-Lj

But MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES 
a| GARGET IN COWS.

Jan. 1917.

ADVERTISE IN THE
HERALD

ently in language and manners ; 
but though old-fashioned, it wijl 
never cease to be true that what 
was made to be beautiful on its 
own line is dwarfed and Crippled 
by straining it into imitation of 
something else which it can never 
be.

What can be done for the girls 
to give them first more independ-

l fish, besides turning the other j ence in their language and then } 
I parts of the animals into human more power to express themselves ? 
j food, glue, gelatine, oil, chicken. Probably the best cure, food and 
j scrap and fertilizers, has estab- tonic in one is reading ; a taste 
lished itself in Pittsburg, and an- for the best reading alters the 
uounces that it will shortly open 1 whole condition of mental life, 
branches in Seattle and Florida.1 and without being directly attack- 
It states thrt there is as much ed, the defects in conversation 
value in a shark as in a cow, and will correct themselves.

you
you are a 

dare to
against them— 
tired head !

“ And when 
home at night 
tired head !”

put your 
much less

a fellow 
he usually

man 
back 
your l

comes I 
has a I

Women JhcbWar

The- toil and sacrifice that the 
women of the countries associated 
with us in this war have endured 
and are enduring, none but them 
selves will ever know. Women 
whose nearest approach to farm 
labor before the war was to train

HEART WAS BAD
WOULD WAKEN UP 

IN DISTRESS.

There is nothing that brings with R 
such fear of impending death as to wake 
up in the night with the heart pounding 
and thumping. This uncertain and ir
regular heart action causes the greatest 
distress of both mind and body.

Milbum’a Heart and Nerve Pills 
strengthen and invigorate the heart, so 
that it beats strong and regular, and 
tone up the nervous system so that the 
cause of so much anxiety becomes s 
thing of the past.

Mr. Archie Beaumont, Edgett’a Land
ing. N.B., writes:—“Have been bothered 
with my heart and nerves for about rix 
years, caused by overwork and worry. 
My heart was so bad I would waken up 
several times during the night in great 
distress, and my heart thumping. About 
a year ago I took three boxes of Mil-rose vine», to grow over their __ _ _________

But we ' porches and pick fresh sweet neas I burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and they
t»n dn„jL lU-'s- il-If_________ ..... I helped me » great deal.”„

•urn’s 4 
5r box

,th*t the cost of taking the ani- could do more than is often done for their drawing room table are| S£t and Nerve Pm. ara
j mal is trifling compared with that for the younger children, not by 1 are doing the heaviest work of 
of raising cattle. Another com- talking directly about those'farm laborer today. They

50c. per box at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mtt- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

i


